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unich FFWPU was lucky to 
have Rev. An giving the 
Sunday service sermon. 

The HDH Reading was from Pyeonhwa 
Geong “In Search of the Origin of the 
Universe” 
In his sermon Rev. An spoke much about 
the meaning of oneness. Here are some 
excerpts of his sermon (from unofficial 
notes of R. Bentele). 
Koreans call God Hananim and the name 
of Koreans is Han.  
Identity of God is ‘one’.  God is one, 
absolute, unique and unchanging. 
God needs an object of love. God wants 
to have a physical form/body. 
So Adam and Eve had to become one. 
God wanted to live in them. Oneness is 
the goal in all aspects of live and 

creation. It means to have the same heart, 
the same will and work in same situation. 
By practicing true love we can become 
one. Invest and forget, give and give and 
forget. 
God invested all He had. 
How to practice true love in daily live? 
Through the family life, through living 
sacrificial. 
Mothers practice true love. Practice true 
love and then become one. Deny 
yourself. See the other's perspective. 
Always think of others. 
Even concerning your health. Stay 
healthy for the sake of your parents, your 
spouse and your children. 
Filial piety means .. live ... not die ... stay 
healthy! 
When True Father went to spirit world, 
he didn't go to God directly. 

He felt so sorry that he couldn’t bring all 
humankind. 
True Mother practiced a three years 
mourning period together with True 
Father.  
After three years TM told to TF that he 
could go now to the glory of Heavenly 
Parent. 
Inherit the heart of filial piety. God has 
been waiting for grand children. 
The ancestors want to stay with us and 
share live eternally with us on earth 
A prerequisite condition for sunghwa is 
the unity of parents and children. 
Do HDH together as a family. Let’s live 
together with God.  
Inherit the tradition of filial piety of 
Korea. We are Koreans.
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